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MEDIA RELEASE - MIKAYLA PIRINI 

The Lakeside Lightning are delighted to 

announce the signing of former 

Australian Junior and WNBL player 

Mikayla Pirini.  

Originally born in New Zealand, the 

168cm Guard grew up here in Perth, 

Western Australia, here on local courts 

she honed and developed her skills 

before a call up to the West Coast 

Waves as a 17 year old.  Pirini has a strong history of acheivment in the Australian basketball 

Community, representing Australia in multiple teams. These include the 3x3 Youth Olympics 

Festival in 2013 (silver medal), 2013 FIBA Oceania Pacific Championships (gold medal) and 

the National U19 Womens team at the FIBA U19 Womens Championships (bronze medal) in 

Russia in 2015. 

In addition to her international experience, Pirini has extensive national and state level 

playing experience from all over Australia having played in the WNBL, SEABL, Big V and 

WSBL. She has played over 60 games in the WNBL and 114 games in the WSBL.  

On playing for the lightning, Pirini says I’m so thrilled to be a part of the lakeside community 

and culture for 2021. After speaking with Dave during the off season, I felt Lakeside was the 

best fit for me at this stage in my life. The values and culture that they’ve created both on 

and off the court are second to none and I’m very excited to immerse myself in this 

environment! I known Dave and the coaching staff are keen to help me to continue to learn 

and develop different areas of my game and I can’t wait to play with such a young and 

exciting group of girls 

Womens Head Coach Dave Daniels is excited Mikayla will call Lakeside home for the 2021 

WNBL 1 West Season and said, “Every coach knows the value of having a great point Guard. 

I feel so blessed to have Mikayla stepping into that role for us this year. She has the 

experience and poise to run a team and a high-level ability to find the delicate balance of 

scoring and making plays for her team mates.” 

The talented guard brings experience, scoring power and proven leadership to the Lightning 

team and is an exciting addition to the 2021 roster.   


